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* PRINCE RELEASESf ANDERSON MAR
Anderson, Oct. 24..Rood Sha*

whose parole from the state peniten
tlary was revoked by Qorernor Har
vey, is today a free mam He was ra
leased from custody when JudgPrince rendered his decision at th
habeas corpus. proceedings heard thi
morning, deciding in favor of the pe
titioner, Shaw. The decision o
Judge Prince is one of far reaching
importance and will likely affect aim
Uar cases in both this state and oth
er states.
Judge Prince granted the orde

upon two grounds:
First, he declared that Governoi

Harvey has no authority to revoke i
\ parole, especially so withot a hear
' ing of the defendant.

Second, tnfere was a distinction be
tween a conditional pardon and a pa

I role, numerous authorities in th<
state.holding that the itme a convici
is out on a conditional pardon is sus
pended and does not Tun. But, ii
case of a parole, the prisoner is re
leased from service and his sentence
continues to run the same as if hi
were serving the time in the peniten
tlary.
Under the second ground on whict

the decision was based, Shaw's sen
tence expired long ago.
Judge Prince's decision releasei

Shaw and cancels the year and ftvi
months' time which Governor Harvej
held he had yet to serve.

Solicitor L. W. Harris representee
Governor Harvey at the habeas cor

pus proceedings and demurred. Hii
demurrer declared that:

First, that the parole and revoca
tion of parole in this case were botl
in the discretionary powers of tlx
chief executive of the state of Soutl
Carolina and that this court is withoutpower to review the proceedings
Second, that the petition shows or

I Mo face that even if the defendant ii
1, entitled to his one-tenth time off, lx

y ' ""

^Ac yf Ow moil uAoiMdtt
wi violent mm in the county. Thi
tat# farther contended that ' She#

has not kept the conditions of Ida pa
role, he having: many charges against
him now pending in the court of gen
eral sessions for Anderson county fo'i
violations of the criminal laws of th<
state, the demurrer declared.

Lloyd George Speaks to
Liberal Members Parliament

London, Oct. 25.."I will suppori
any party and Any government thai
pursues the policy of peace, economy
ar.d steady progress, neither rcvolu.
tionary nor reactionary and does ii
efficiently," so Lloyd George told th<
coalition liberal members of parlia
raent at a meeting this morning.

In another part of his speech h<
made a declaration that "Great Brit
ain must pay America all her debts'
and unity of action between Great
Britain and the United States was

urged by Lloyd George.

Organization Grows
Out of Conference

Louisville, Oct. 25..Cooperativ<
marketing associations of tobaccc
growers banded together todaj
through the agency of the Americar
Tobacco Growers Cooperative Ex
change, an organization which result
ed from the two days' conference here
W. O. Wilson, of Raleigh, N. C., wai
chosen secretary of the organization

King Summons Council

London, Oct. 26 (By the Associatec
Press)..The king has summoned thi
council for today at which the ney
ministers announced .yesterday bj
Bonar Law have taken oaths and re

ceived their seals.

Business Picking Up
New York, Oct. 25..Business ii

the Far East, Europe and Lath
America is steadily on the upgrade

f
so delegates to the convention of th<
American Manufacturers Export As
sociatioa were told today by Dr. Jul
ius Klein, director of the Unite<
States Bureau of foreign and domesti<
commerce.

Hat of Miwinf Relief
Workor is Found

Moscow, Oct. 26 (By the Associates
Press)..The hat worn by Philip J
Sheld, the missing Richmond, Vs.
American relief worker, has beei
found on the banks of the Volga Ivi
milee above the town, according to j

telegram from Joseph Dalton, super
*Mr of the relief organisation a

Shnbhmk.
-

NEW CABINET
I IS SWORN IN
r, London, Oct. 25 (By the Associated
i* Press)..The cabinet of Bonar Law

was sworn in at Buckingham Palace
i- this morning. The members began to

function immediately as a new gov
erament.

/
1

London, Oct. 24..(By the Assofelated Press)..Premier Bonar Law
t tonight issued a list of the principal
- members of his ministry. His own
- name is not mentioned in the official
/ list, which leaves it to be inferred
r that he takes no other office than that

of prime minister and first lord of
r the treasury, the latter being a post
k without specified duties beyond those
- attaching to the premiership.

Marquis Curzon retains his post as
- secretary for foreign affairs and wit!
- be the leader of the house of lords,
s Viscount Peel retains the Indian sectretaryship. Stanley Baldwin, as ex-pected, goes to the exchequqer, but it
i has not yet been announced whether
- he will be leader in the house of comtmons.

t The Earl of Derby at the war office
- resumes a post wmcn ne Das neia Defore.The prime minister has the
greatest difficulty with the law offices.
It is noticeable that Lord Carson'*
name does not appear in the new

ministry, Viscount Cave becoming
lord high chancellor.
Douglas McGarel Hogg, the new

attorney general, was formerly closelyassociated with Lord Carson. His
wife is the daughter of Judge TrimbleBrown of Nashville, Tenn.
The cabinet was officially announcedthis evening as follows:
Lord president of the council.Marquisof Salisbury.
Lord high chancellor.Viscount

Cave.
Chancellor of the exchequer.

Stanley Baldwin.
Secretary for home affairs.MarquisCuraon.
Secretary of the colonies.The

i Duke of Devonshire.
I Secretary for India.Viscount

I Minister of health.Sir Arthur
' Griffith-Boscawed.

Minister of agriculture.Sir Robert
t A. Sanders.

Secretary for Scotland.Viscount
r Novar.
> Attorney general.Douglas McG
Hogg.
Lord advocate.Hon. W. A. Watson.

t President of the board of education
.Edward F. L. Wood, M. P. for th«

I Ripon division of Yorkshire.

Four Year Sentence
Given Young Man

Spartanburg, Oct. 24..J. H. Shehan,a young white man of Union,
was sentenced to serve four years at
hard labor in session3 court today
when he entered a plea of guilty to a

' statutory charge under the act of
t 1921.
i Shehar. was Arrested near Arcadia
some weeks ago with a young girl
raid to be from Buffalo mill. He was

also wanted in Union in connection
with the alleged theft of an automo(bile. The defendant told the court
he has a wife and one child.

\ Birthday Party
i Miss Frankie Franklin entertained

a number of her friends lest eventnor
. at her home at Ottaray in celebrationof her birthday and the young
i folks hnd a merry time. Games were

played, music enjoyed and the hostess
served hot chocolate and cakes.

Notice, Unity and
Sardis Members!

I
*

Please remember the joint meeting
' of Unity and Sardis church memberJship Thursday, October 2Bth, at Unity
' at 7:30 o'clock. We are to lay plans

for the building of a parsonage and
every member is requested to be present.Rev. Chandler,

Pastor.

| Football Game Friday
' On Friday, October 27th, at City

park At 3:80, Union high school footbalteam meets the Thornwell Orjphanage team to "wipe out" the de,feat of last year. '

Come and boost the team and also
see one of the best games of the sea.
sen.

1 Half Million Dollar Fire'
1 Portland, Ore., Oct. 25..One flre
man was killed and several injured
early today when the half million dol9lar Washington high school was de1stroyed by fire.

k . m
- Mrs. Preston Bobo spent several
t days in Greenvile this week with her

friend, Mrs. Hodges.

WOMAN ON TRIAL S
IN PHILADELPHIA

Philadelphia, Oct. 24..Varied testimonyas to Mrs. Catherine Hosier's 1motivefor killing: her husband, Oscar d
Rosier, and his young stenographer, o
was given today when the trial reach, h
cd its most densntionnl development a
thus far. Mrs. Rosier, who is under b
indictment for the killing of both, is a
being tried first for the murder of t
Miss Mildred Geraldine Reckitt, the a

stenographer. K
"I did it.I must have been crasy," G

one witness^ testified she had told him
immediately after the shooting, which J
occurred in the office of Hosier's ad- cj
vertislng agency. a
To another she is said to have ci

made the statement that she would
not have committed the crime if she d;
had not been intoxicated. Testimony v<
was introduced yesterday to show al
mat / .rtliur Rosier, brother of the| w
. lain mail, and the defendant had been s<
iti a restaurant shortly before the w
shooting and had drunk wine. d<

Michael J. Toner, a policeman, told p:
of a scene in the hospital where the u
girl, Mildred, smiled forgivingly on b(
Mrs. Rosier from her death bed. F
Toner related how the dying girl,
supported by two officers, was be- g
sought to say something to incrimi- H
nute her slayer. 01

"No, I don't think she meant to T
shoot me," she said. "I know she did s<
not mean to shoot me."
Thereupon Mrs. Rosier bent and cl

kissed ihe hand of the girl, said the si
witness. it

Mrs. Rosier, shaking with sobs, f<
buried her face in her hands as this w
testimony was given. f<

Alfred Layton of Pittsburgh, formerlya newspaper reporter, testified ft
that Mrs. Rosier, mistaking him for a ui
physician, fell on her knees, clasped qi
her hands and begged him to save her ir
husband's life. He said Mrs. Rosier tl
had told of finding a diary containing
romantic writings in Miss Reckitt's n
desk and in her husband's handwrit- 14
ing. c<

Paul, Gottlieb, another reporter, tea- n
titled that Mrs. Rosier was hysterical, ir
"She told me," he added, "that she

would not have done it if she had not w
been drank." A

"Daddy, I did not mean to do it." a

Rosier, he said, then lifted up his a
hand and pushed her away. si

Presence of Mind t<
.1 7. .^-SftTes Army Dirigible a

Newport News, Oct. 25..The pres. a:

ence of mind of one of the crew saved i'
the army dirigible, C-14 from the o:

fate of its sister ship, C-2, today when
a big hole was torn in its gasbag as G
it was being taken from its hangar tl
nt Langley Field for a flight to Aber- o

deen, Marland. When the craft
bumped its side, gas began to hiss ^
from the bag. Everyone scurried to
safety save a member of the crew
who pulled the rip cord, releasing the
hydrogen. h
n

" "
v

Buying of French Franca s

auae of Present Condition F

Paris, Oct. 25 (By the Associated ®
Press)..The buying of dollars by
the British banks with French francs b
in their possession is said by French H
financiers to be the principal cause of ^
the present weakness of the franc. F
Dollars were used by British to pay V
interest on the war debt to the United ®

States. Bankers and financial author. N
ities of the government aoDear to be
disturbed by the rise of the dollar 2
and the pound. ft

* h
Tolbert to Begin '

n

Duties as Marshal *
f

Greenville, Oct. 24..Joseph W.
Tolbert, national committeeman of
the Republican party in South CaroIina,who was recently given a recess ^appointment as United States mar- *
shall for the western district of South
Caroline, will very probably be given a

his commission and assume the office
tomorrow morning. Plans had been
made by C. J. Lyon, present marshal,
to make a fight to keep Tolbert out of
the office, but it was understood to- ^
night that a compromise had been h
reached and there would be no fur- **
ther opposition to his taking office.

Colored Man Dies of Injuries
Sandy Cheek, a colored man, apparentlyabout 30 years old, was

found beside the railway track a ^short distance below Carlisle this tmorninv, with his left leg severed at
gthe hip. He was broght to Union ,

on No. 9, Southern passenger train, tbut died on the way up. He was in- ^jtired some time during the night, presumablyby a freight train, and it is #
almost unbelievable that he could live ^for hours mutilated a* he wm.

m ___o
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Jeter, Jr., of ^

Santuc were visitors in Union yester- ~

Mrs. L. G. Young: left this afternoon p
for Spartanburg to visit her daughter, r
Mrs. Bobo Burnett, C

4

iTILLMAN CASE i
COSt| BIG SUMS

While Plaiai.j|v Y., Oct. 24..SuremeOrt J&Mpe Morachauser to- a

ay awarded mbK. Mack, guardian v
f Baby Guy Iftnuui, >26,000 for v
is services inMaiding the infant c

gainst the cMgSt of illegitimacy li
roght by JawfcjS Stillman, million- A
ire banker, lit'aP suit for divorce H
rom Mrs. Anne llStUlman. He also it
Uowcd Mr. MpeM4,901.11 which the q
uardian repoHMfBte had expended in c<

ruy's behalf. i
The court a^Ppd Referee Daniel E

. Gleason, who^Mfcrd avidence in the ®

ase, compensatlfpLt the rate of $150 P
day for 148 3##* devoted to the f'

ase.a total B
Justice MoraelpBer also signed to- c«

ay the final ofd# in Stillman's di- n
orce suit, denyt&jShim a divorce and
(Arming the leg$Aacy of Baby Guy, 01

horn Stillman )|ffl alleged to be the
in of Fred Bednaiu, Indian* guide, al

ho was named <$»spondent. The or- t>
er held that SfflMnan had failed to
rove Mrs. StillflM guilty of adult. ^
y, but that S^Bnan himself had r>
pen proven gutlB of adultery with P
lorence Leeds, fwner show girl. al

Counsel for StiBMpn had fought the P'
ranting of compodation to Guardian r'

tack, contending ffcat be was entitled al

ily to his "taxalwcosts" in the cafe. P
hey also had ooflljfcted Referee Glea>n'afees as "egdfWtant." $1
In disposing of tgese Justice Morsnauserrecalled' ttat it had been *>'
lown Stillman WM. willing to spend w

loney "to purctMMc evidence," re- c'
rring to letter# ijftKPd to have bee,; w

ritten to BeauyaMby Mrs. Stillman, ^
>r which the liA paid $15,000.
"To meet thea^gttacks on the inint'sname," thfLfustics said, "un- b;
sual diligence aMandustry were re- M
uired of the gai^Pi&. How well he w

let these requiffiNDts is attested by
le results." *1
In view of th* Mtttptional services
mdered, taking "3pfc> consideration
tr. Mack's stantfltittat the bar, the O
>nrt said, he felbjEit 126,000 was a D
loderate fee for i^errleee, extend- J'
ig over two ye<^HiMThe only matMHfc had to decide M
1th respect wJBfcferae Gleason's J'
mb was sydHi days was too

day. But they pointed out that the Uctual trial of the ease had only con- b>iimed 30 days, and cottleUA>xi \Ai*t oo
tore days should have been sufficient *>

) study the evidence and the law
nd to write the report.
The court held 148 days was not

n unreasonable time to use in hear. (1'
ig and digesting the case.the record J<
f which consumed about 2,700 pages.
Besides his fees as referee, Mr. n'

rleason was allowed $1,700 to pay **
he stenographers who made the recrd.a

ir
leath of Mrs. J. "

A. Williamson bl

Mrs. J. A. Williamson died at her
ome at Monarch October 25th and ^/as buried the following day, the ^ervices being conducted by Rev. J.
Matheson of the First Presbyterian .

hurch and Rev. R. F. Cogburn, of 11

lethel Methodist cbarch.
Mrs. Williamson is survived by her £usband and six children, J. C. Wilamsonof Union, Arthur and Bennett

Williamson of Buffalo, Mrs. H. W. b
'hillips of Union and Mrs. H. G. w

Washburn of Winston-Salem, N. C.,
nd E. A. Williamson of Durham, 8

I. C.
Mrs. Williamson was bom August

5th, 1854, and was a devoted wife ^
nd mother and a consecrated Christ- °

m. She will be missed in the com- ^
lunity in which she lived and the K

amily has the deep sympathy of ^
riends in this dark hour. b
The pallbearers were J. H. Nichols, b

». T. Ray, Douglass Wright, Clifford ,T
forris, J. W. Lawson and E. L. Sims. ^
*he floral bearers were Mrs. Minnie 1
Lendrick, Miss Hattie McCutcheon,
Irs. S. J. Teague, Mm. Willie Wood e<

nd Mrs. Kirby. 8

J
Noti£»

b
There will be an oyster supper and
ox supper at the Howell's school b
ouse Friday night, October 27, 1922. v

"he girls are requested to bring *

oxes and the boys a full pocket book. *

Jverybody Is welcome, so remember j nhe date and be sure to come. P

News Item
Everybody that can is going to CoambiaThursday for the game beweenClemson and Carolina. If you ^

ee a football booster on the streets f
f Union Thursday it is a safe bet
hat business tied him at home, but t
is heart is in Columbia.
Both teams have loyal friends and n

he interest is keener than for many
ears. Put on the colon of your fav- (
rite and boost and while you are

costing don't forget our own team *
-the Union HL - <J

r
Mrs. A. P. McElroy and children ii

pent the week-end With their pa- a
cuts, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Jones, at t
' aflfaey. }

JfcL

"AIR WEEK BOOZE
HALTED ON ROAD

Lexington county officers executet
clever stunt yesterday morninf

rhent hey arrested four men and i

/oman, seized two motor cars ant
onfiscated nearly 100 gallons o1
quor labeled "Seabrook." R. E
lUgUBt, Barnet Woods and Mrs. R
!. August of Sa annah occupied seats
i a Packard twin six that carried 213
uarts of whiskey, according to offiera.
Henry Paul and C. B. Shelton ol

Ivansville, Ind., were passengers on
Studeoaker machine which transorted180 quarts of red liquor. Paul

umished a town bond of $100 to
rookland officers and a $200 bond to
junty officers. Others had not furishedbond last night.
Chief Merchant of Brookland said

tie of the travelers from Savannah
lid Columbia was their destination
nd they came over to have a good
me at the fair.
The Studebaker machine was the
rst to be halted near the Congaree
iver bridge. Paul and Shelton were
laced under arrest and the machine
nd liquor were stored for court purases.Brookland officers charged the
dere with exceeding the speed limit
nd required an extra deposit of $20.
aul turned over the amount when he
lrnished bonds to the amout of
too.
The Packard car folowed the Studeikermachine and August and Woods
ere detained. Officers preferred no

larges against the woman and she
an allowed to go. The count showed
lat the big car carried 213 quarts
asks of liquor.
The aVreat and seizures were made
y Mayor Hall of Brookland, Chief
erchant and Officers DuBose, Whitorthand Glaze.

ODAVS COTTON MARKET

Open 2:20 p. m.
ctober . . . . 23.90 24.03
ecember 24.05 24.40
inuary 23.85 24.11
arch 23.92 24.22

ay 23.90 24.09
ily .. 23.70 23.85
ocal market 24c

A4U 4ft
f- "frior to October 18th amounted
e<j,,962,034 running bales, the census
-feau reported today.

(ermit's Body is
Found in Woods

Egg Harbor, N. J.f Oct. 25..Two
nek hunters today found the body of
ahn Ditch, 80-year-old hermit, whoso
fe since he moved into the wood?
ear here half a century ago ha?
sen a mystery. Ditch's death is
(ually mysterious. Hunters found
quantity of money in worn bill:?

i his pocket and a bank book showaLalance of $1500 in Egg Harbor
ank.

Falls to His Death
New York, Oct. 25..Lloyd Warren,
ead erf Beaux Arts School of Archijcture,jumped or fell to his death
>day from a window in his sixth
oor apartment. He was 48 years
Ld and lived alone.

leath of Mrs. Dora McDaniel
Mrs. Dora McDaniel died at her
ome in South Union Sunday and
as buried Monday afternoon at Sariscemetery. She had been ill only
short while with pneumonia but war

jriously ill from the beginning.
Mrs. McDaniel is survived by the

allowing children: Mrs. C. E. Bailey
f Kelton, Mrs. J. Louis Jolly, Mrs. W.
t. Vaughan, Robert McDaniel of Un>n,Mrs. Carrie Barnett of Augusta
la., and J. R. McDaniel of Spartan,
urg and the following sisters and
rothers, Mrs. Mary Bolt of Union,
. Wiley Humphries of Sedalia, C. Y.
[umphries of Pacolet and Calhoun
[umphries of Monafch.
The funeral services were conductdby her pastor, Rev. H. W. Stone,

ssisted by Revs. C. A. Kirby, States
oily and Chandler, and the floral
ributes were most numerous and very
eautiful.
Mrs. McDaniel was a charter memerof Tabernacle Baptist church and
as deeply interested in religious
rork. She was a devoted mother and
consecrated Christian. The comlunityhas sustained a loss in hei

assing away and the church a faithulmember.

PERSONAL MENTION
Mrs. Neil Schumpert left today foi

Atlanta, Ga., to spend a week wit!
riends.
Miss Anne Clowney is in Columbii

l> ntiena uic »utu; ion.

Mr. J. W. Gregory, Sr., leaves to
norrow for the state fair and wil
pend the remainder of the week ir
Columbia with his children.
Mr. and .Mrs. Bertram .Strand ol

few Jersey passed through Union to
lay on their way to Daytona Beach
'la., to spend the winter. Many peo
n Union remember Captain Stran<
is he frequently visited here whih
he 27th was encamped at Camj
Vadsworth.

NATION'S ACCEPT
> WASHINGTON BID
i Washington, Oct. 24 (By th« Aaso^ciated Press)..Informal communiicationh from the five Central AraeriIcan governments invited by the Unitfed States to meet in conference in De.ceraber for discussion of arms llmita.tion projects and other matters, inidicate early acceptance of the inviItations and aDDointment of th*
. delegations. There is no doubt that
Secretary Hughes' action, taken as it

; was virtually at the request of the
five governments, has been received
in Central America with gratification.
Formanl acceptance in some cases
may be delayed through the necessity
of obtaining approval of either cabinetor congress.
The American invitation occupied

attention in Pan-American diplomatic
circles today to the exclusion of othertopics. Both among the diplomats
and in government circles the feeling
prevails that a step has been taken
which may bring results of a far
reaching nature with respect to internationalrelations in the entire
Western hemisphere. Whether the
Central American canference w'll
prove a stepping stone to subsequent
tieatment of all Pan-American problemsin a similar way, it was said,
must rest upon the work of the CentralAmerican delegation when they
gather in Washington in December.
From the American viewpoint the

forthcoming conference is expected
to have immediate and decisive renc

(1 the solution of many v<

ing problems now troubling the
lations of the Central American
group, Salvador, Honduras andNicaragua,Guatemala and Costa Rica.
There is no question that the Washingtonadministration seized eagerlyupon the formal suggestion that
reached it from Central American
capitals indicating the desire of
those governments that the United
States sponser a Central American
conference, where a formula for
peace and adjustment of all Central
American problems might be arrivei
at. tacking some such step, it is an
open secret that Washington officialJ
have been gravely concerned lest nonous disturbances aurise in Central

world conM»^S>m^0t as to School
* » County.

. , . . . f. . . tn A mot
Friday's Special "

|

Yep! Union is going to have anotherbattle royal, this time with the!
famed team representing the Thorn-
well Orphanage. If you will reenll. it!
is this same team that essayed to lift:
Union to the clouds and then allowed
them to drift, fall, skeeward or what
not. It is a known fact that it acted
as a stimulant for the remaining:
games on the scredule and caused us
to realized what football is.
Now this same team is going to;

be her.? Friday, 27th, and they are|
expecting to win again and just as;
handily. Well, if you could see!
Coach Jeter's boys practising this)
week, you would think.well, the
Rcore will be a walk away again, but
this time with Union on the top side.;
Yes, those boys are playing a game
of foocball and have the spirit that
admits that no one can beat them.
There is no question that Union's;
team is now superior to last year,
With an added year's experience audi
with a larger coaching staff and with;
the boys realizing what football
means, the team is a muchly improved
organization and bids to give the
hardest a tussle for the victory.

Union's improvement is readily,
realized when you look back over tlu*[
games played. The first game was!
with Cowpens and was lost by the'
score of 19 to 13. Played Newberry
the following Friday and defeated
them 7 to 0. Played Spartanburg next.
and latched them to the maRt to the'
tune ox 19 to 7. (This game made,
the aged and the infirm forget their!
decrepancie8 und shout with the,
young). Spartanburg considered the(
game with Union as a practice game;
and went home muchly disappointed.,
Last Friday Union played the Has-1
toe school of Spartanburg and de-,
feated that school 13 to 0. And when
the orphanae team plays here Fri-j
day, then there is no reason to believe
anything but that a continued im-l
provement will be seen on the part

. of Union's playing. The coaches, the

. players, and many of the followers
of the game believe we are going to
get revenge for the humiliating defeat
of last year, and send the orphanage
boys l.ome a sadder, yet wiser aggre.P

^ (rutiuu.

Come out and help the team, come,
^

out and help your town. Above all,
come out and help yourself to tliv
greatest entertainment afforded in the

I confines of the domain.
1 *

»
Miss Estelle Bailey, of Fort Wort!

f Texas, will arrive this afternoon t.spend the winter with relatives in
Union county.

1 Miss Gladys Harris returned to
» Winthrop College today after spend
j ing the week-end with her sistt r, Mis.

Pearl Harris.
/

. . +

SAYS BERGEN WAS
ACCIDENTALLY SHOT

Hackensack, N. J., Oct. U4..Th«*
charge that his wife was a "bum"
and not the knowledge that she ha J
been criminally assaulted, infuriated
him to a proposal of a duel, George
Cline, motion picture location finder,
who is on trial with his brother-inlaw,Charles Scullion, and Alice
Thornton for the murder of John Bergen,motion picture actor, admitted on
cross-examination today.

Cline (nM «« a\~~.* '.
VU uuwb CAailllllHllUIl

that when, after months of half suspicion,he finally learned that his wife
had been assaulted, he had asked Ber.
gen, whom he said he had befriended,
to come to his home in Edgewater
and explain certain "kissing parties"
and that Bergen was accidentally shot
in a struggle for the possession of
a gun which he had given him.
"What was your state ofmind, just

prior to, and after *he shooting,"
Prosecutor Hart asked Cline on cross,
examination.

Counsel for the defense objected to V*
the question and was sustained by % >

the court. \Taking another tack, the prosecu
tor asked Cline why he had armed
himself. In self-defense, Cline answered.He denied that he had representedhimself as "Mr. Ryan" when
he telephoned the actor to come to
his home. He said that when he confrontedhis wife with Bergen she
broke down and confessed that he had
drugged her in a Saranac I-ake hotel
anl then assaulted her.

Cline said that Bergen then admittedthe charge, and said: "I'm a

dirty dog, shoot me," and he ordered
Gergen out of his house.

"I had no idea of shooting hiin.''
Cline testified.
He said it was a remark of the actor'sas he was V>ut to leave the

house which infuriated him.

Birth Announcement

Mr. and Mrs. Bobo Burnett (Mamie
Young! of Spartanburg announce the
birth of a daughter, Wednesday, October26.

at 3 pm. at the Young**1^; Business Men's League rooms.
ill I lltmnnilniflnii l« Vinnoo

will be Riven. Every member Is urgedto come and bring: & friend.
County Home Dem. Agt.

Box Supper
There will be n box supper at

Palmer school Saturday night, October28. Everybody is cordially invited.
Union Football 'Team

Given Banquet
The Union high school footbaJJ

learn was given an entertainment la.,
night by the Union Athletic Asso
elation. Quito an elaborate supper
was served at the Union hotel, and a

very enthusiastic gathering spent, a

pleasant evening. The object was, to
encourage the boys. Union now has
a fine team, one that every football
fan and, for that matter, everybody
else, is proud of. After the sup >er
the chairman, Mr. W. H. Perrin, c«!>
ed for responses to toasts and many
brief speeches were made.

Cripples Inclined to Crime
Says Dresden Judge

Dresden, Oct. 21.Criminal inclinationsare so highly developed in crip
pies that these members of soon-.v

should be the objects of espeeial alertresson the part of the authorities, m
the opinion of Dr. Erich WulfTcn,
the Saxon ministry of justice.

Doctor Wulffen declared in tht
course of an address before a congressfor the care of cripples, that
the only favor which the forthcoming
criminal code of the republic would
show these unfortunates would be a

f tight elasticity in applying "extenuatingcircumstar.es' them.
Because of his handicap, a cripple

easily becomes at odds with society
and drifts to t rime, the speaker said
Cripples aie wont to be the victims
of illusions, and to incline toward
domination, poor and barbarity. Their
offenses, he xiated, usually are assault,insiibordination, bodily injury.
or property damage.

Dr. WultTen urged the importanceof judges and prosecuting at

torneys studying the cases of crippleswith particular care, to determinetheir psychological background.

l.ive- titration of Murder
Mystery Resumed

N \v Brunswick, N. J., Oct. 26..
( otP.ty officials today resumed the inxve.;tigilion of the Hall-Mills murder
mystery after the day spent in going
over the case with Wilbur Mott, the
newly-appointed special prosecutor.
It is learned that at yesterday's con
farence llott declared it wouldn't go
to the grand jury for indictment yet.


